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W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Hugh Lindsay, Associate Editor.
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"The World Moves,"

—tinder the now Tenure of Office
bill passed by Congress and which is
now a law by having been passed over
the President's veto, the Post Master
General announces that millions of
money are in the hands of Clerks of
Post Oakes destitnto of Postmasters.
Postmasters rejected by tho Senate
cannot act after being rejected. If
thero is no clerk in a Post office the
otlieo must bo closed until the Presi-
dent and the Senate can agree as to
the person to be appointed. Hundreds

of postollices ate now destitute of post.
masters and may continuo so for
months. Mr. I. D. Hildebrand is acting
P. M., at this place, ho having been
clerk under Mr. Miller, rejected. It
was fortunate for the people here that
Mr. Miller secured the services of a

good clerk, otherwise the (ace would
have been closed until the President
and the Senate •could have conic to
terms.

—No reconstruction yet. In the
Senate on Wednesday last, Mr. Sum-
ner introduced another bill for the re-
construction of the rebel States. It is
fashioned a good deal after the Louis
lane bill, but is more proscriptive in
its terms against the late rebels. It
provides for the appointment by the
President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, of a Governor
and Legislative council for each of the
ten States lately i❑ rebellion. Civil
government is to be inaugurated by
these officers. Rebels are permitted to
vote, but they must first tako what is
called an oath to maintain a Republi-
can form of government, swearing that
they will oppose all legislation making
discriminations on account of color,and
that they will give equal educational ad-
vantages to blacks and whites alike. It
is not likely that anything will be
done with this bill this session.

—The Pittsburg Commcreial, says :
"With but very trifling exceptions the
Thirty-Ninth Congress is receiving the
thanks of theRepublican press, for the
thoroughness with which it completed
the business before it—the Tara Bill
being the almost sole exception." We
admit that Congress has done some
things very well, but the condition of
the whole country is evidence that it
bas also done sonic things very had.
"The thoroughness with which it com-
pleted the business before it" still
leaves the whole country distracted
and almost in a state of bankruptcy.
It is too fashionable for the party press
to approve any and everything party
leaders and party representatives may
do. If itwas otherwise, party leaders
and party representatives would some-
times remember that they might be
held to their pledges or repudiated by
the people placing confidence in them.

The report of the committee appoint-
ed by Congress to investigate the frauds
in the New York Custom Rouse re-
veals facts implicating several partiesnear and including the President. The
"order system" may be honest in it-
self, but it can and has been abused by
dishonest men of all parties forthe pur-
pose of raising extra funds for those
who are fortunate enough to 'got into
"the ring." All "fat" offices have their
"extras" which are apportioned
amongst friends as rewards for politi-
cal services rendered.

On Wednesday last, Senator Doolit.
tlo and 'Patterson (the President's son-
in-law,) rose in their seats and dulled
in the most positive manner the char-
ges hi the report of the committee.

The Pittsburg Commercial confes-
ses inability to imagine why so many
Reconstruction propositions and Con-
stitutional Amendments aro introdu-
ced into Congress, after ono that prom-
ises to be effective, has been adopted.
This is a very proper confession,
.Which others could make with the
tame propriety. if Congress is going
to undo what it has done, we suggest
that it consider bow much time it will
take, and how much money it will
have honestly earned in the labor.

—The Blair County Whig suggests
Andrew G. Curtin as a candidate for
State Senator from this District at the
next election. The strongest argu-
ment in favor of Ex Governor Curtin
being a candidate is the fact that the
purchasable material of his party about
Harrisburg appears to be alarmed at
the possibility of him being a candi-
date. The people will honor Curtin if
politicians wont.

—The Harrisburg Telegraph deems
it necessary that Pennsylvania have
another Peeitentinry for the Middle
District, and recommends its erection
ittthe Capittal. We say let Harrisburg
have it, it may have some influence in
controlling the actions of law makers
and shoddyites.

—The Post Office in Philadelphia
was taken charge of by the Third As-

sistant Post Master General after the

rejection by the Senate of the person
appointed by the President, and he
no«• "runs the machine."

—During the existence of the Thirty
Ninth Congress, the President vetoed
ten bills and pocketed one. Six were
passed over the veto, four vetoes were
sustained, and four bills became lawS

without the President's signature.
—Solomon Johnson, a colored man,

cormorly President Lincoln's barber,
has been appointed a first-class clerk
in the Treasury Department at Wash-
ington, with a desk in the Secretary's
office.

—There is a wide gulf between ex-
tremes—no man has been more applau-
ded or more censured than President
Johnson..

—The office of Whisky Inspector
has been abolished—the duties now
fall upon the Assistant Assessors.

Why Emigrate Westward ?

We deem it important just at this
time to refer to the mania which pos-
sesses many of our people to emigrate
westward. When spring approaches
the mania is more prevalent than at
any other season.- We do not attrib-
ute this so much to the change from

dull, dreary and quiet winter into
bright-eyed, laughing and progressive
Spring—thereby having, as is alleg.ed,
a like tendency upon man's sensibili•
ties—as we do to another cause. That
is this: During the Winter months
many of our people, and especially
the young, aro out of employment.
Spring comes, and impelled by a de-
sire to "make hay while the sun shines,"
they immediately set themselves to
work to find something to do. Often
they are at their wit's end to know
what to got at that will suit them best.
The previous year, perhaps, they en-
deavored to learn an outdoor trade, or,
perhaps, they followed some calling
which was neither a trade or profes-
sion ; but they are now in a quandary
to know whether it would "pay" them
to follow the same pursuit this year.
The idea of learning a, trade bothers
them. They want to make money
faster, and believing that the IVest is
the place to do it, they therefore emi-
grate. Hero they are again confronted
with obstacles they did not anticipate.
The West has noroom for drones. There
a man must be a man in every sense of
of the word, to bo known as a man,
If he would succeed, ho must apply
himself to diligent, steady labor, de-
pending on his own exertions. There
he makes friends slowly, as everybody
is ambitious to obtain the same prize
he came fur.

Thus a young man is losing the pleas-
ures of home, the companionship of
many friends, and sacrificing the sup-
port and encouragements of admirers,
to encounter difficulties, hunt, up new
friends, and rely upon his own resour•
ces and industry entirely. In the
event of failing health or sudden sick-
ness he is deprived of it mother's watch-
ful tenderness and the sympathies of
kind friends and associates.

We write thus to induce any of the
young who desire to emigrate to re-
fleet calmly before they make the step.
We would encourage no young man,
who has a good home, kind friends,
and a permanent employment, (no
matter whether it is lucrative or not),
to leave for the West. That young
man is wasting precioustime and bury-
ing his talent in the ground, who is
ever changing his occupation, and wo
can say the same of hint who leaves a
good situation, in order to make money
faster, in a different locality. A man
is safer in adding gradually to the
little he has than sacrificing that little
in the attempt to make largo gains.

We would only advise a young man
to emigrate westward when necessity
compels him; but none can make this
plea, who has any ability, energy or
perseverance. There is scope enough
at home, to any ono who has the will,
to become a useful member of society,
and oven got rich. It is principally
the discontented who desire to emi-
grate, and the secret of the discontent
lies in the fact of their greed for gold;
and it is an undisputed fact that when
a man becomes avaricious ho will nev-
er become happy, no matter how much
wealth ho may accumulate. No !
young mat4do=not emigrate, if you ace
the least chance to do good for your-
self at home. _Reflect before you act,
no matter what presents itself. Con-
sider what yen will lose as well as
what you might gain ifyou want to go
West.

The Free Railroad Bill..
A "Free Railroad Bill" passed the

Senate on Thursday last. It is not
what the friends of a freo Railroad
Law want. The Pittsburg Commeretal
speaks of it as follows:

'The bill to prevent the building of
Railroads in Pennsylvania is going
through the Legislature of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, in session
at Harrisburg. Every effort of the
friends of a Free Railroad Law, have
thus fur been futile. Reinforced by
deserters, like Senators Searight and
Stutztnan the forces of the Monopoly
System defy the people and utterly
disregard the good of the State. Such
at least are the indications furnished
by the progress of the Bill through the
Senate. What will be developed when
it reaches the House remains to be
seep."

A nom: of papyrus, exhumed from
the ruins of Luxor, has been •found to
contain pleading at the Greek bar
three centuries :interior to the birth of
Christ.

Pen and Scissors.
There were four persons execut©d in Iro

land during the past year, and twenty in Eng
land. The United States is ahead.

Minnesota has a citizen who can lift five
hundred pounds ‘veight with his teeth mot
eat twenty pounds of bread daily.

A wag informed a merchant that he might
sell twice as such oil as he did, if he would
only give full measure. Very good advice.

In California sow-shoo clubs offer prizes
and held tournaincids, in which W1,111C.4 par-
ticipate. It should be called the light-foot
brigade.

The Paris physicians claim to have lliFeov-
ored a perfect cure for croup, in flour-of-sul-
plmr, in water. 'Thu children's millenium
has come, if that is the case.

Poultices lime of stewed pumpkins are
said to be an excellent remedy for inflamma-
tory rheumatism. Those afflicted are advised
to try this cure.

Petersburg, Va., has built two dredging
scows, and called one General Grant and the
other General Lee. That's impartiality with
a vengeance

A lady being asked to waltz, gave the fel-
lowing sensible and appropriate answer :
"No, I thank you, sir, I have hugging
enough at home."

Twentpone liquor dealers were arrested in
New York, on Monday, for violating the li-
quor law. It is found that sbveral thread and
needle stores sell liquor to women in such a
manner as to baffle the

The Philadelphia Bulletin says the exte•
tier of the new Court House "is something
like a cross between a barn and a village
meeting-house—nevertheless, very spacious
and convenient inside.

Fortune-telling and tilting hoops operate
differently. The former reveal what the lady
will be in future, the latter reveal what she is
at present. Not always, if we may credit
what is said about ono of the uses to which
sawdust is put.

A remarkable and perhaps unparalleled
coincidence is recorded in the civil registry
ofBar•sub-Aube, in France. In 1860 there
were inscribed there ono hundred and six
births, one hundred and six deaths, one hun-
dred and six marriages.

In Great Britain it is calculated that a sal-
mon represents a value equivalent to that of
a good-sized sheep, without imposing on any
one the trouble of-housing nod feeding. The
salmon referred to often weigh (rein sixty to
eighty pounds each.

Several Washington ladies are vig3rously
engaged making up clothes of baby dimen-
sions for Mrs. Jefferson Davis, who for some
time hits been living with her husband. The
rumors about, his dying condition there must
have been somewhat exaggerated.

A clergyman was lately depicting before a
deeply interested audience tho alarming in-
crease of intemperance, when he astonished
his hearers by exclaiming: "A young wom-
an in my neighborhood died very suddenly
last Sabbath, while I was preaching the gos-
pel, in a state of intoxication."

The Pittsburg Gazette says editorially :--

"After considerable opportunities for ,itolg-
ing, rte think more men stagger along Fifth
street, daily, in a condition of drunkennesA,
than along any corresponding street in the
United States," That speaks bad for the
smoky city,

A servant girl in Berlin fell against a red
hot stove and burnt on her arm the date of
1809, which was on the stove. The physi•
Mau who was called on to minister to her,
looked at the date branded on her arm, and
shaking his head, withdrew, remarking that
for so old an injury there was no cure.

Twenty-five ladies have entered their
names for the ensuing session at the Ladies'
Medical College, London. A cotemperary
adds, if they prove as skillful in dissecting
bodies as they no doubt are in dissecting the
characters and little weaknesses of their fe-
male friends, they will become proficieuts in
the art of surgery.

A Newburyport school teacher, about to
marry a widower with n number of children,
sent in her resignation to the committee, be-
cause she "had engaged, for an indefinite pe-
riod of time, as an assistant in n private fam-
ily." One thing might be said of her, and
that is she was well qualified to govern the
new flock, from her varied experience.

Rota beboda, he is drunk, is the most with-
ering of rebukes that can be applied to a
Braiilian ; just as the Greenlander's dernier
resort in cursing is to tell the bad man lie is
good for nothing and ought to oat dirt, We
rather think there would be a fearful atumnt
of withering in Huntingdon, if people here
regarded the phrase with the same high-
strung sensibility.

The present population of Alexandria,
Egypt, is stated at 130,000, and it is said to
be rapidly growing. Sumo idea of the an-
cient splendor of this city may be formed
when it is known that, no late as A. D. 640,
the date of its conquest by the Caleph Omar,
Alexandria contained 4000 temples, 4000
baths, and 400 theatres. Its ancient circuit
was 15 miles, and its population 600,000.

A horse's petition to his driver.—Going up
hill, whip me not ; coming down hill, hurry
me not ; on level road, spars ins not; loose
in the stable, forget me not; of hay and corn,
rob mo not ; of clean water, stint me not ;

with sponge and water, neglect me not; of
soft dry bed, deprive too not; tired and hot,
wash me not; if sick or cold, chill me nut ;

with bit and reins, oh I jerk me not; and
when you aro angry, strike me not.

celebrated wholesale merchant in Lon-
don, England, has presented the proprietors
of the Telegraph newspaper with a printing
press which cost $25,000, as a token of op-
preeintion. In doing eo he accompanied the
gift by n letter, which said; "By judicious
advertising in your paper I hare amassed
the fortune which enables no to-offer this
testimony of regard and good-will," If any
of our merchants will du this much fur us we
will "par him continually, and publish a
column advertisement for him as long as he
lives and not charge him n nickel.

In Buffalo, a few days ago, a mischievous
Bellow put a dead mouse in his sister's water-
fall—a, splendid one she had just purchased.
In a short time a strong odor was discernable
wherever she went, which no one could ac-
count for, until the brother offered a wager
there was a mouse it; her waterfall. She ac-
cepted, and of course lost; but the last that
was seen of the mischievous brother he tvas

making rapid tracks for the depot, prepared
for along journey. This story we take from
an exchange, but we do not vouch for its
truthfulness, jakt.ts thinks it a little ratty,

FROM WASHINGTON,

March 7.—The impeachment ques-
tion was again before the .1101130 to-day,
when Mr. SrAT,Diclo, Republican from
Ohio, said : "Mr. Speaker, I do not
boast of possessing any extraordinary
degree of courage, either moral or
physical, but I thank my Creator that
lie has so constituted me that I can
rise on the floor of this House yet, and
declare my convictions, although they
differ with the majority of the party
with whield act. Sir, I differ tote e,alo
with my colleague, (Mr. Ashley), and
I stand here in this very place from
which mare than two moths ago the
Executive of the nation was charged
with high crimes and misdemeanors,
to denounce the whole scheme as ono
of consummate folly. (NoTE—Mr. Spal-
ding now occupies the seat Mr. Ashley
occupied last session.—Reporter.)

I say that no one act, amounting to
a crime or a misdemeanor, has as yet
been proved against the Executive of
this nation, and I challenge any man
to reply to me when I make this aver-
ment ; and I say more, I say that it is
not required by some of those who
charge the Executive with high crimes
and misdemeanors, that proof shall be
obtained. It is only necessary, as has
been said in high places within the
past week or ten days, that it shall be
known that the President was an ob-
struction in the way of what gentle-
men call "progress," and that there-
fore the Radical party of the country
must remove him. Sir, I claim to hold
to no such doetrino,..and I say to my
associates of the grbat Union party,
that they must "look well to their
ways if they suppose the intelligent
people of the United States are going
to uphold them in the promulgation
and practice of any such principles."

I have the utmost confidence in the
Judiciary Committee as constituted in
the Thirty-ninth Congress. I doubt
not that I shall repose an equal de-
gree of confidence in any committee
that shall be constituted by our pres-
ent Speaker. I have no objection to
this investigation being pursued thro'
the channel of that Judiciary Commit-
tee. But, at, the same time, to be con-
sistent, I must say that I do oppose
and shall oppose it until I have some
evidence presented to my mind to
show that we can make an appeal to
the. conscience of this great nation
when we seek to deprive it of its Exe-
cutive bead.

Ilre are bringing to test our republi-
can principles, our popular form of
government ; a test such as no nation
has ever yet been brought to. I trust
we have not yet arrived at the same
state of feeling as that which existed
during the revolution of Oliver Crom-
well, or that which lived in the days
of Robespierre and Murat in Franco,
when those who one day advocated
the, most extreme measures were the
next day brought to the scaffold be-
cause they were not far enough in the
advance. IS that to bo our pes;tion
in this country ? Sir, I have voted for
every radical measure of reconstruc-
tion proposed in this House, and yet
we have not adopted radical measures
enough to suit the purpose of some
gentlemen around me. They now cry
for the head of the Executive.

For what good purpose is it—to make
way Ihr some other man or set of men
Is this whole nation to be convulsed ?

Is our public credit to be trifled with . 1
Are our stocks to be brought down to
thirty, twenty, or ten per cent., simply
to grittily the anxiety to remove the
Executive head of the nation ! Sir, I
cannot go for that proposition.

Marah S.—Mr. Morrill introduced a
joint resolution appropriating $150,000
to the relief of the freedmen and desti-
tute colored people of the District,
which resolution passed the House.

A communication was today laid
befbre the Senate, from the Secretary
ofWar,transinittingastatementofGen.
Howard, Commissioner of the Freed-
men's _Bureau, in response to a resolu-
tion of the Senate calling for informa-
tion in regard to extreme want in the
Southern States, etc. The report states
that from official sources, and confirm-
ed by gentlemen from different sec-
tions of the South, he estimates that
32,662 whites and 24,238 colored peo-
ple will aced food from some source
before the next crop can relieve them.
Tho number of rationsrequired for one
month will bo 170,700 i for five months,
the probable time required, 8,535,000.
At 25 cents per ration, the estimated
cost will be $2,133,750. Of this $625,-
000 has already been appropriated,
$1,508,750 to be provided. The desti-
tute are apportioned as follows :

Whites. Blacks.
Virginia 2.500 2,500
North Carolina 3,000 2,000
South Carolina 5,000 5,000
Florida 500 1,000
Georgia 7,500 5,000
Alabama 10,000 5,00
Tennessee 1,000 1,000
Mississippi 1,862 2,038
Arkansas l,OOO 500
Louisiana 300 200

Since the report, was drawn up a
statement has been received from the
assistant commissioner and the Gover-
nor of Georgia, greatly exceeding the
amount in the table ; but a larger:appro-
priation is not recommended for Geor-
gia before another estimate shall be
made, based on a thorough inspection.

March o,—The question of an ad-
journment or recess of the first session
of the Fortieth Congress has been ex-
tensively convassed among members
and Senators' to-day, and there seems
to be no prospect of an immediate
agreement as to when the recess shall
be taken, or on what time Congress
shall meet again. Most all of the Sell
ators favor a recess as soon as the Ex-
ecutive business is disposed of until
November, but the House looks upon
that proceeding as a virtual abandon-
ment of the impeachment question.

March 10.—At the rate the noinina-
flour, come in from the President, it
will take a month for the Senate to
get ready to adjourn. Nearly all
Democrats aro rejected, and the
President says ho thinks it, is fair to
send in half Democrats and half Re-
publicans, so long as his. Democratic
nominations aro first class men.

,f3i!b- The funeral of Artemus Ward
(Charles P. Browne) took place on
the 9th at Kensall Greco. Too re-
mains were followed to the graveyard
by a great number of literary gentle-
men and friends, including many Am-
ericans. Mr, Morris, Secretary to Mr.
Adams, represented the U. S. legation.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
E. WIESTLING most rospect

i Jlolly tenders his professional services to the citizens
of linntingdon nod vicinity..
===IMMI MEM

TWO GOOD HORSES FOR SALE
-

One largo Brown WORK ;
One nr,,l.rato FAMI I,Y HORSE. not afraid of the cars

Inquire of A. It. BAUMAN,
Mch1:3.31 Mapleton, t'n.

MEE

lauxnuot.
TIIE undersigned oilers at Private

Sole lier Farm situated in TROUGH CREEK' VAL-ab'out twu mileo went of Cassville, containing
107 Acres,

About IS or 20 well timbered, and tho balance well
cultivat,d.

The intiworrror n are a rwo,tory frame houoe, •
Ing barn, and other outbuildings. There is a Engoral young orchard of runt Iles on the proud- E•
see. also a gond tpring near the house.and antler
running through nearly every field. Thorn are about 40
[Mei or gOOll Meador,

Jf not sold by l b . 30th of MAUCH Jmt. it will be of-
fe red at Pnblic Solo on that day, on Ilse tit one
o'clock,

TElt3lS.—One.thinl nn cnnfirmatiov sale, when
Warrantee Deed will ho givem—t Int:anco in hr;

equal annual payments, to be peenred by judemen
!Joints. (n1111:31 S'A.U. AIL 11 A(XI

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, "Oun Owx MAKE'

Embracing every new and desirable size, style and
tihape of plain a nd trail Hoop

mill4 yard' round every length and size
; in every respect fleet quality, atdespechtllS utisl;•toil totmet the moats of first class awl most fashionable

trade.
-OUR OWN MARE" of Iteop Sliirt4. are tighter, more elas-

tic. more durable and wally cheaper than any etl,r
make of either Singleor Double Spring Skirt in the Amer.
lean market. They are Warranted in every respect. and
wherever introduced give universal satisfaction. They
are now being exteniivelpsold by retailers, and every la-
dy should try them.

Ask for "Ilopkin'A Own Make," and see that each Skirt
stamped W. T. HOPE IN'S, MA.NUFACTURER, 62S

ARCM STREET, PHILAIIA." Ni,others nro gennine
A catalogue containing style, size, and retell pricer, sent
to any ntldresi. A uniform and liberal discount allowed
to dealers. Orders by mail or otherwi,e, promptly and
carefully filled. Wholesale and Retail, at Manufactory
and Sale.t.rooms,

NO. 62S ARCH STREET, PIIILAD'A.
ta-Sir iris made to order, altered and repaired.

TEEMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
T.IIOPKINS.

melll3-10m

I OVERNMENT
PROPERTYAT PRIVATE SALE

Ir iIPITICLIN CO.
5,000 ma and .ccontl•lrthil T.CAM.IIAIINESS.

RRIDI,CF., and C01,1.2,
01,0110 0 911111,1 all et Nles—s2,so to$4

100 }out 1101,0 tfovernanout 11AiluNS
WAGON2,OOO COI BITS, all MIT', and worn
5.000 111,AN LI t; and 11011s11 COY IlltS
AL e, n large stool: of gen" Lead Lines, Whips, Dog-

gy and Ambulame Ilarn,s Portable Forges, Chains,
ing,oti,e2 Lend Slid, etc., etc.

'MILO team ILnrueso, little morn, all oaktanned loath.
lCr and ge Vic, tble, C1e,111,11.01,101le$3 Icr horse or mule,

including 1,11.11. Lead do., $4• Wogon bridles $l, col-
lars, $l. to 111ha ir hued artillery cvo do., 52,50 to 3

Doul.fo Itrine. 1.75to $2,21 Lead Lines, $1 flatters,
II to$l2 per dawn. 011ict no, Saddles. jlti; with Itl
ti .1 bit Iliac, 521 ; good n 4 two', $l2, math bridle, $ll4

01,0 Saddles rot 6,34, $O.
11 agon Cavern, toad,, to tit knv Wagon, heavy limed, 3

to$O, Superiorlol'olll hoot;., f 3 to 12o, duck 0 to $l2
Loon 110,01111 h.:, now and good as new, 12oz. duck,

1$ I. 01 Ng 20 to $4O.
Oftict .1 tent, 7 feet squ ire, from sto $3.
10.000 ISla', from 12 oz.Dock, first qu ty, 2 bushel,

$3; 232 tuns. $lO, 3 Sun., It, par dozen; second qualify,
mot $0.50.

4.0. :'•ardl orders Pout by Express. C. 0. D.
PITKIN & CO.,

Na.317 2. 720 Nth 1 ItONT St., PII.II,AIgA, Pa.
No. 5, Pails 1. 111,. NIA% YOICK ,
No ha. 51 \'l'll Street, WASII10601006,I)

ltrirrli-tsent sat .irphLittioll. 1.1113 gm

SHIRLEYSBIJRG ACADEMY.
.-

A SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
THE undersigned gives notice that 110 will open tho

abovu Institntion on TUESDAY, the 11th of. Ann,
niul contintil a tern, of eleven weeks.,

This Iuwitution is situated in ShirloyOurg, Hunting-
don county, Pa., 7 miles from Mount Union, n station on
the PenEsylvania Central Railroad.. Shirleysburg is a
quiet and rxovedingly healthy town. Its inbahitan ts aro
moral andreligions, and there are few temptations to
rico, idleness or dissipation.

The course of instruction embraces everything that is
included in a thorough practical and accomplished Mut,-
tion ofboth sexes.

Fur, circular andinfermation addr,4,9 W. HUNTER,
Princued, had, Cap,%linutingdon county, Ftc., until
April lid; after which at Shirleysburg, Pa. inhti-tf

LOGAN ACADEMY,
BELL'S MILLS, BLAIR COUNTY, PA.

VERY NVAy n Brat e.t.a Inatitutiou,affording the bratE facilities to those preparing for College, business or
teaheing,

Whole exp.. for Summer term of 5 months $ll5
.e.r. NO EXTRA CklAltoFSt •=eJf

Scot teen begins May Cith. Send for a circular.
.Ilev. ORR LAWSON, Principal,

Atlastown, Pa,

The Central PacificRailroad
This road was commenced in 1863,

but opposition and other drawbacks
hampered its progress greatly. It is
now finished, and the locomotive is
running ninety-three miles eastward
from Sacramento to Cisco station. This
is within twelve miles of the dreaded
summit of the Sierras. The elevation
above the sea of each of the principal
stations on the route thus far are as
fidlows : Newcastle, thirty one miles
from Sacramento, 930 feet elevation ;
Colfax, 02 miles, 2,418 feet ; Dutch
Flat, 67 miles, 3,475 feet ; Cisco, 03
miles, 5,011 feet. The road is now
graded close to the summit, which
will be crossed at an elevation of 7,050
feet. By far the most difficult part of
the road has now been built; that
from the summit down the mountains
eastward will bo comparatively easy,
and the grade light. In coming up,

' the highest allowed grade, 116 feet to
the mile, is hut once reached ; the av-
erage ascending grade to the summit
hat 75 feet to the mile. In descending
the eastward side of the Sierras, 00
feet will be the greatest descending
grade, and the average only 40 feet.
When the eastern base of the Sierras is
passed, there is almost a natural grade
to the westerly base of the Rocky
Mountains. This part of the road can
ho built ten times more rapidly and
about as much more cheaply than that
:dread); done. All the county, State,
and national monetary aid that was
received has been thrown into the
work ; and this terrible earnestness
that has characterized its managers
was what. silenced opposition more
than anything else, so that its former
greatest detractors aro now its warm-
est friends. And it was no sentimen-
tal wish alone see. the road complo-
ted that made its owners give to it so
lavishly. They know well the great
present trade and the yet compara-
tively undevelopedresources of the ex-
tremely rich country that is waiting
for the development that the road will
give; and they know, also, that every
dollar expended upon it will come back
with interest in a very near future af-
ter its completion, and that one Share
in their hands with the road builtwill
be worth two while it is unfinished.

Tho road will be complete toVirginia
City, Nevada. 156 miles from Sacra-
mento, in the latter part of 1867; to
Austin, 320 miles, by the fall of 1868 ;

to Salt Lake City, 585 miles from Sac•
ra men to, in january,lB7o.—NewYork
World. -

t‘~. ~. A Comfort, Illesiiug and Relief et SEE-
Lbil:'... "11:11,1 Rubber 1 cos," Erdablish.

SEC- 4 meat, 1347 C11,411111 :tried, Philadelidlia.en, • .. This T,,,,rase till, MOM dinklllt ItIlp•
, • -. '..".. lure., frees iho cord from all pre,ore.llol-
- mete, (the One steel sprin< being elm tell with rubber,)
brerks, limbers ~r byelaw,. Willy, Iliad in bathing, fitted
to fern.. no htrapping. made any power required. 01001051,
lightest, easiest :tad 101. Eellt by mail or exp.... Selib
by all Druggbd, i'dniphlelsfree. inclll3.3al

TOTICE TO STOOK MADEftS of
Tlf I; NEW C ItEN A DAR 1:1;OAD TOP 011. CO.. •

The Annual 3h,•tiog of the Steliholtlers will he held nt
the "nice of tit° Cclnalmi, is New Grenada, on 6ATUII-
-Y, the fth thty of .01.1 t IL. proximo, fur the Florroeo ofelecting tim following ollieera , to. vi4; Nine Director,,,
Otte Trtontrer, and ono t....ecretary.

T. If. AKERS,
Secretary

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.
PATENT APPLIED FOR

hitherto them has been nothing Introduced in way of
aMarriage Certificate that has excited any interest or at-
traction; but the originators of the PHOTOGRAPH MAR-
RIAGE CERTIFICATE claim that they have gotten up
something that will be moot heartily welcomed tryall
persons now married and all those who contemplate Mar-.
ridge.

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certificate
Thr,size of the Certificate is 19 by It inches. It con-

tains a beautiful figure representing the union of two
heart.a. Above thefigure is written in beautifully orna-
mented Germ. Text the words "Photograph Marriage
Certificate." There are three spaces in the figure :on the
space in the center the Certificate proper is written. The
words, ''two hearts in nue' form an arch over the Certifi-
cate proper, and immediately under the arch there is a
beautiful figure representing the joining of hands, and
where the centre space conies to a point Otero is a picture
of two beautiful turtle doves. Ott the space to the left
there is a placefor the photograph of the e„eutleman mid
under it WO have the words, "To the husband," in orna-
mental text, tinder which we have aeleet ham of Scripturepassages, addressed to the husband.. Ott the loft side of
the engraving we have a place for the Photograph of the
wife. Immediately under which we have the words, '.To
the Wife," in°memento! text, under which are appro-
prints passagesof Scripture addressed in the wife. Over
the space for the photograph of gentleman walleye writ-
ten illOld Eng,ish characters, the following, appropriatepassage of Scripture: "It is not good that the man
should be alone," and over the space for the photograph
of the lady, eve have the corresponding words: "I will
make him an help meet for him." At the lower exten-
sion of the figure of the hearts, we have the hearts boundtogether or encircled in part by these words: "Whattherefore lied Lath joined together let no man put asun-
der." The Certificate is so constructed that card photo-graphs of both bride and bridegroom can be Insertedwithout the least possible dillionl ty. Indeed everything
connected with it is to elegant, attractive and desirablethat many single persons seeing the Comfit:ate have boonso much pleated with its appearance, that they purchasedon sight one of these beautiful parlorornaments.

A specimen copyorate Phomgraph Marriage Certificate
will be carefully put up and sent by mail free, on receipt
of the retail prfee, which is ONE DOLLAR.

tp._, The .exclullvo agerit for Huntingdon county Ii
W. 11. MILLER,•

Oc Misonia; IfuntingcOn. co., Pa.
Addr,.ex ow above, or call at W. LEWIS' BOOK STOLEHuntingdon, l'a. Inchl3.3ln •

EGISTER'S NOTICE:Notice is
hereby given, to all pardons interested, that the fol

lotting named persons have settled theiraccounts in theRegister's Office, at Huntingdon.and that the said aceountatrill be presented for continuation and allowance at anOrphans' Court, to be held at Huntingdon, inand for the
county of Huntingdon, on Monday, the lath day of
APRIL next, (1867,) to wit:

1 The first and finalaccount of George H. Mountain,
acting Executor of the last will and testament of John
Corbin, late of Juniata township, deceased.

2 The administration account of John T. Stryker, ad-
ministrator of Peter Stryker, Into of Porter township,
deceased. ••

Account of Andrew Smith, administrator of Green-
berry Plioasar t, Into of Cnss township. deceased.4 Administration aceounE of SamuelGilleland, adminis-
trator of Andrew Gilleland, late of Grom well tp, deceased.

5 Administration account of Caroline C. Figart and
William Burbank. executors of Benjamin Figart, late of
Morris township, deosased.

6 Administration acamint of 'Thomas G. Orbison, ad-
ministrator of John A.llriggo, late of Union township,
demised.

7 Partial administration account of David Black. ad
ministrator of. Armstrong Willoughby, late of Hunting
don borough, deceased.

R Administration account of John M. Bailey, adminis-
trator ofJonallian 1.. Harper, late of Jackson
deceaqed.

0 Trustees account of John Reed and George Wilson,
trustees appointed to make at to of the real estate of 'Wm.
Reed, lateof West township, &Tonged. who died in testate.

10 Guardianship account of John Long, gnardian -of
Samuel nitry. late of Shirley township, decease d.

11 The account of rotor Speck and hytn. Speck, trustees
tosell the• real estate of Martin Speck, decenßed.

12 Partial administration account of Wm. Stawart,
administrator do bold, 11011c= test:lmm annexed of IPm.
Stewart, late of Barrett township.

13 Final account of Jacob F. Hoover, administrator of
Elizabeth C.arner, late of Penn township, deed.

14 Administration account of Michnol B. McGrath. nrl,
ministrator of.ruhn McGrath, late of- Carb,n township,
deceased.

15 Account Of Samuel G Jfillor,exccutorof the last will
and tostament of George W. Horton, lato of Carbon twp.,
deceased.

16 Administration aeconnt of David Barrielc. oocen for
of the estate of Jane Stewart, late of Barrio tp., deeea:aed.

17 Administration accountof Tomes NI. Mov !. execu-
tor of the lest willand testament of Hoary Lloyd, Into of
Walker township. deceased.

IS Administration account of Adorn Fong., 0110 of fire
relininistrotors of Benjamin Fouse, lots of Hopewell top.,
decea•od.

10 Administration account. of Alielmel Eteshcr, Makin
t rater ofJohn Irwin, latent JacirMn township, deceased
'2.0 Thu first and partial account of Samnol Fink, exec-

wtrir of the last willand testament or Jacob Fink, Into o

JOHN U. SHUCK ER,
liegis.terIlegister's Office,

:11c1t.11,

NOTICE' is hereby given to all per-
sons interested that the following Inventories of

the goads and Chattels set to widows, under the provis
ions of the act of 11111 of April, 1851. have been filed In
the office of tlw Clerk of the Orphans' Court of Huntino
don county end wilt he pre,iented for "al lu'lssi by thr
Court" on Wednesday the 10th of nehlh, (18570:

1. The Inventory and appraisemont of the goods ain
chattels which were of James Stinson, sot of"la to hie
widow, Catharine Stinson.

s. The Inventory and appraisement of the goods and
chattels of Thomas Wilson,deceased, taken by his widow
Mary ISilsnn.

'lilt Inventory and appraiseniont of the goads nod
chattels which were of John N. Mosses late of t tp
tlecenned, taken by hits widow .Ivy 31. Masser.

4. The inventory and apprai:einent of the goods rind
chattels which were of.l. hunt Russell, deceased, taken by
his widow Susannah Rinsed!.

6. Tho inventory nod appraisement of the goods and
chattels which were of Almon thathalt, deceased, taken
by his widow Mary A'. (Meliall.

0. 'Thu Inventory .11,1 anpraisornent of the goods and
chattels, which were ofJohn McHugh, ileeen,ed, taken by
his widow Ellen Mellurgh.

7 The Inventory and oppnisoment of the goods and
chattels witkb were of Daniel header, deceased. taken by
his willow Elizabeth header.

C. 'rho Inventory and 4ippraisetnent of the goods and.
chattels wliTeliwere of nurdgo, d‘xetved,

•

apart tohis widow Edith Burke..
S. The Inventory and appraiseinent of the good.v and

chatt,is which mire of Thoistivi Miller,deceased, into of
ttarree tal:eu by his widow Sarah Miller.

JOIIN IL .S.3IUCK
StvgisteV.Mcl. 13, 15677

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
T, BURCHINELL & 00'S

NEW PLANING MILLI
HUNTINGDON, PA.

• .•

1-1 A VING erecteda First Class MILL,
Weare now prepared to ffirnishall kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE FLOORING,
WEATHER BOARDING,
DOOR AND WINDJW .FRA3IES, •

•DOORS AND SASH,
". ALL RINDS OP BLINDS AND SHUTTERS,

•lIR AMILTS SCROLLS, sawed to order,
WOOD MOULDINGS of every-de)cription,
TURNING, NEWEL POSTS, BALUSTERS, Sc.

Being situated on the line of the reilllifyiVall la Railroad
and Canal, it is convenient for sh,pping)to any part of the
State.

The senior partner being a practical Architect and
Builder will tarnish Plans, Specifications and Detail
Drawings for all kinds of Buildings.

4*--orders for work solicited and promptly filled.
Huntingdon, March &Um

AUDITO.R'S NOTICE,.
Estate of Charles Green, deesmeill

Invundersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans
Court or Huntingdon county, to distribute the balance of
the fluid in the hands of Joseph McCracken and Henry
Wilson, executors of the last will end testament of Charles
Green, late of Oneida towuship,• deetaptet.l, will attend to
the ditties of Ids 'said appointment at the Mike of Scott,
Brown 3; Bailey, on FItIDAY, the 22d lay of MARCH",
1881, at tate o'clock 71j...7.5- Iput and Where all persons
interested in said'

o'clock,
nra .requested to present their

cla!pus or be debarred from comipg in for n share of said
fund. 51, BAILEY,
ntridi ' Auditor.

pRIDGE TO BE REPAIRED.
ij The Commissioners will repair 1);ol/Fidge at Mont-
gomery's Hollow, above Mill Creole. They will receive
Proposals for theatone work at their Oleo in Hunting-
don. on TUESDAY, the 211 day of AP111.1.08b7.

The ((dinning work is to be done: Piers to Increpaired
and extended eight feet at the bottom on the upper side
and batter three incite, to the foot; to be of the Came
thickness as the old piers; stance to he dres.ied and built
with cement in tire canine manner as the bridge at Mount
Union. To be completed by the Ist day of July, 1867.

By order of the Cottili;i,,dOtter3.Inch 6 HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.

$9O REWARD ! •0 •J. HARRY TYPER DROWNED.
The above Reward will be poi l fur the recovery of the

body .of .T. Ilarty Typer, who Wa.l accidentally drowned
in the Ilaystewo Branch lot llopcwell, Bedford county,on
the 18th of FebrnarY last. -

Any info nett lea of the finding. of the body can be left
with the lindei-4gned. or Lloyd 80., at linpowell,
Eichilberger b:axt6n,.1. T. Shirleyat Cove Stati,ml, or
Globe oak ,. II not Ingdon.

is hoped the good people along the Branch gill
aid in recovering the body.

WILLIAM TYPER.
lievewell, March 0, Ha.

EVERYBODY MUST TaVE!
CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.
nobeet ofoverything will bo rpristantly kept: on linntl

niol sold at the lowest prices possible): Quick sales and
mall profile.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
THOMAS N. COLDER

The tooleraigned havingnow eutered Into the

ritt Alexandria Brewery, the public are informed
that lie will he prepared at till times ,to fill
orders on the shortest notkm. •

Tuts. N. COLDER.
Alexaadrin, Oct. 1866-ti.

•

3PClO.l=t: 36.9.3r_8M.
A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
IA about a mile distant from Huntingdon borough,

and connecting by a short lane with the public road
leading from saidtborough up Stone Oreek,contalning over
89 ACRES, about 40 thereofbeing cleared ; having there.
on erected a good two story .frame DWELLING HOUSE
and stable.

For further particulars inquire of
Huntingdon, Feb 27-tf JNO. ILGLAZIER.

PUBLIC SALE.
TILE undersigned mill expose to pub--11 saleet-his residence inWALHEIt township,about
two miles from the borough of Huntingdon,

On Tuesday, the 19th of March next,
The following property, to wit:
0 head of work llorses, 3 colts, 3 ninth

wagon nearly
Sh'oeexptirfrolunh6orslio

gon new, 1 rockaway buggy
with tongue and shafts, 1 realms and mower, one cider
m ill, one wind mill, one sled, plows, ,harrows, and Hy.
sets of horse gears nearly new, one set buggy harness,
and other articles in the fanningAino the numerous to
hementioned. Also,

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Stich as chairs, tables, stoves, and a variety of other arii
doe.

Sal:, to c cum onceat 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, wizen duo attendance and a reasonable credit will bib

15'31. D. E.FiLD'
Walker tp.; Fob 20 4t

Isras---Zusical Instruments
• FOl-I''''SALTI

1 Silver E flat Cornet, '2 Brass E flat Corti,.fil E tint.
Altos, 3 B flat Tenors, 1Baritone, 2E flat Basses,l
Drain.

The shoreoutfit fora Band will be sold et very low
rates, and those desiring to purchase should avail them-
selves of thisopportunity.

Apply to • E. W. THOMAS,
Ifontingilop,Jauyett Teaohir of Cornet Bands.

SIIERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
write of Ft Fa, to too directed, I will expose to

lie sale, at the Court House, in--the borough of Hun—-
thiplon, on'
Saturday, the 30th day of March, 180t.
nt 2 o'clock, P.21., the followin; described real estate,.
to wit("

All that certain piece and parcel of land In the occu..
pinny of the defendant, situate in Hopewell township,
adjoining tends formerly of Peter Fricaon the east,James.

trikon and Wm. Entrikea on thosouth, Shoenbcrger's.
heirs 011 the west, and John B. Weaver, on the north,con--
talning about 30 acres, more or less, 25 acres cleared,.
having thereon n log house and stable, a young. orchard..
and other improvements. Seized, taken inexertion, and;
to be sold as the propertyof Francis McCoy.

AL,O—A farm, tract orparcel of land, situate in Hen--
demon township, Huntingdon countyi' adjoining lands off
Samuel Peightal, John A. Shultz, John' Hall, Benjamin,
Corbin and Jesse Evans containing 130 acres, morn or
less., withlog house andsmall log barn thereon erected.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the property
of Nicholas Shank.

March 0,1867
JAMES F. BATIITJRST,.Btieriff.

13tIWT'IM-Q-1,C30N"
t,r4.

~-,, q,

MARBLE YARD.
M. GREEN & F. O. BEAVER

limingentered into partnership, inform the public that
they ate prepared toexcreteall styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such as MONUMENTS. lIRADSTONES, also Building

Work, at ae low prices as any shop in tho county.
Orders from a dietance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN Hired, a tow doore east of the Lu-

theran church rach6,1867

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT .GOLD SHADES%

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSAL3

uLL ASSORTMENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE INTEIVL fr JIARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

•New FEEniture &C.
THE undersigned would respectfully
1.announce that lie nuninfitetures andkeeps constautlx

ou hand a la7geand splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES; • • •

• BUREAUS, BEDSTRAW,'
WASU. AND CANDLE STANDS,

•

Windsorand cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, and si vari-
ety of articles nut mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
be satisfactory. ' • • -•.

Ile Is also agent fur the well known Bailey S Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his stock,
hefore purchasing elsewhere.

Wosk mid sales room on. 11111 street, near Smlth,•ono
door west of Yenter'satoro.

• JAMES HIGGINS.
ntingdon, Aug. 1,1866 • •

"40/1CC.3.1%7MM",:
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

The subscriber 13 pormrsnentir loented in Unntlngtion,
nod is prepared to pwechaso, or repair in the
best style expeditiously; broken

IiMMEIGLA S 4 ND EARAsoLs.
All articles intrusted to hint will be returned to the

rosidonce of the owner as soon as .repaired. Urnbrellas
and parasols for rep:tie ran be leftat Lewis' Book store.
may2l6bOtt WM. FENTIDIAN.

SPECIAL NOTICES. •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS .4k CA-.
TAIIUII, traded with.the utmost success. by

toARCS, M. D., Dentist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
llollantlo No. 510 PINEstreet, PIIILA DA. Testimonial%
from the mast reliable sources in thecity and country,
can be seen at his otllce. The medical faculty mu Invited
toaccompany their patients, ns he has no secrets in blet
practice. ARTIFICIALEYES Inserted without pain.
No charge for examinati

—.

on. mh21186c..1y.

COFFEES, SUGARS AND TEAS.
g ALL THE CHOICE KINDS FOR SALE

At, Lewis' .Famfly Grocery,
• TO THE -LADIES.

The hest assortment of
SI<Tl4,Tal.„

Justreceived this day from New York.and for sale at the
cheap Cash storoof VtiLMARCR &

• A splendid assortment of • '

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,,'
FANCY TRIMMINGS ANDBUTTONg
Jost receired this day from New York and for solocheap
at [rnstyf 3.11.11053 Bk.°.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Lovering's Best and °tikes syrups, Now Orleans, l'.olll

Rico and Sugar llonso Molasses, for co in atLewis Fumily
Grocery

1)EADY 4IiCKONER
. A complete V0c1.4 lidady Reckoner, is dollars

and cents, to which are added forms of Notes, Bills, Ito-
ceirts, Petitions, &0., logetherwitha set of useful tables
containing rate of interest from one dollar to twelve thous.
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and clay. Forsale at

.LETVIS' BOOR STORE.

CHEESE. CHEESE.
The beet always (or sato at

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.
• •

VNYELOPES--;
_tij By the hex, pack, or less quantity, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK .AND STATIONERY STORE.

riralE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
31A04 KREL at CUtilatigrky .b,t4/110/

(111.010 E T9Prti, ootr9o, pgg-iirs and
k_JAlolasses, for epic Br4rcary.

DS Z' ILE U SLIN
jahNsln •hand at

IiN.NINQHAM CARMON'S,

QEGARS.--Best quality of Sogarq
mll7 at • CIINNINOIIAAL t CARMONie.


